WALDEN MINOR SOCCER ASSOCIATION
2014 SEASON
REGISTRATION FORM FOR COACHES AND COACHING ASSISTANTS
Please note that there is no fee for this registration. For the purposes of insurance, Walden
Minor Soccer Association is required to provide a registry of all coaches and coaching
assistants, including the following information, to the Ontario Soccer Association. Only
registered coaches or coaching assistants may supervise scheduled games or practices.

FIRST NAME:

LAST NAME:

STREET:

TOWN:

POSTAL CODE:

PHONE:

GENDER:

BIRTHDATE (YY/MM/DD):
(required for insurance)

E-mail Address: _____________________________

I am planning to coach / assist in the

age group

Have you registered a child? Name: _____________________
Have you taken an OSA coaching course? Level ____________
(not mandatory)

Rules for participation and proper conduct on or about the field that must be followed have been established. I
undertake to read the 2014 Handbook for Coaches and Parents. I agree to abide by these rules and standards of
conduct set forth by the Associations.
I acknowledge that only players who have paid and been registered through the Ontario Soccer Association registration
system, and only once confirmed by the Division Convenor, may participate in any practice or game.
I understand that there are risks inherent in playing or coaching any sport. In the event something happens to me, I
forever release and save blameless the organizers, the Canadian Soccer Association, Ontario Soccer Association,
Sudbury Regional Soccer Association and Walden Minor Soccer Association, their executives, coaches and assistant
coaches, trainers, officers, members, employees, volunteers, officials, participants, agents, sponsors, owners/operators
of the facilities and representatives of responsibility or liability, of any sort or kind, for any claims, demands, actions or
costs which might arise out of my participation.
I am aware of, and consent to, my personal data as disclosed on this form to be entered in the Ontario Soccer
Association’s computerized registration system.

…over
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In addition to those codes and rules of conduct contained in the 2014 Handbook for Coaches and Parents, I
understand and will comply with the following boundaries, limitations and code of conduct:








Shall never be alone with a player
Shall be a role model – no drugs, alcohol or abusive language
Shall demonstrate, set and maintain standards for players (e.g. respect, self-discipline, fair play)
Shall adhere to a respectable method of dress
Shall ensure a supportive and positive atmosphere for players, where all contributions and skill levels are
respected and all players given equal field time
Shall be aware of the rules of the game and comply with these rules
Shall respect the officials and ensure players’ parents do the same

I understand that this is a recreational league and the primary goal is to foster an environment of fitness, fun
and sport enjoyment.

Signature:__________________________

Date: _______________.

